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Bible End Of The Age Vital Prophetic Matters…
via: FactorReady.com...excerpts from EndTime.com, HalLindsey.com and others…
The B.I.B.L.E. relates to “Basic Information Before Leaving Earth” and is 1/3rd Prophecies that
God does not want us to be in the dark on, per His book of Revelation and others. Christ Himself describes end of the age turmoil signs in Matthew 24 that well appear to be now gathering,
with increased frequency and intensity. He further (many feel in 24:34) indicates the generation
witnessing Israel’s return as a nation would actually see His 2nd Coming. As that physical fact
occurred in 1948, how long is a human generation? It would appear to be from 70 to 120 years
based on biblical periods. For a study of all prophecy details please do read your Bible. Many
scholars suggest starting with the book of John and then Acts and Romans to gain a good
Christian perspective, prior to studying the need-to-know prophecy portions of books such as
Revelation, Matthew, Daniel, Isaiah, etc. The New Century Version (NCV) or MEV (Modern English Version) bibles oﬀer current english clarity translations. Note too, that the book of Revelation is reportedly not in chronological order. For better clarification and understanding on this
important book possibly acquire John Shorey’s book, “Unlocking the Mystery of Revelation” at
web site tribulationtruth.com or other books on same. May we also recommend the Jerusalem
Online Internet Prophecy Course available via EndTime.com (Irwin Baxter Ministries in Dallas,
Texas), for a truly in-depth better understanding, of prophecy, especially their Course Number
One: Understanding the End Times. This 1st semester 14 lesson ($50 cost course) is intended
to set a foundational knowledge, and is also appropriate for the taking of the 4 other courses if
desired. Students completing this first course of study will have an extensive understanding of
subjects such as the four horsemen of the Apocalypse, the Mark of the Beast, the Antichrist
and False Prophet, as well as the prophetic timeline and many other topics relating to Bible
prophecy. The student will also gain knowledge about current events relating to Bible prophecy, and living in the end times. Study consists of viewing 14 course associated streaming video
lessons of approx. 1 hour each and completing and submitting multi-choice quizzes on each,
along with both a mid-term and final exam. Note: Physical DVDs and other material, along with
a magazine are also available at EndTime.com web site or calling their toll free 800-363-8463
phone number. We definitely suggest subscribing to their free e-mails.
Major prophecy related stances EndTime.com has gained from Dr. Baxter’s years of scripture
understandings would include: A yet (at this print date) upcoming 7 year peace treaty between
Israel and the Palestinians, which most bible scholars agree will start God’s prophetic tribulation time clock, cultivating with the 2nd Coming. At the 3 1/2 year mid-point in the treaty, a
prominent world figure, will enter the re-built Jewish Temple in Israel, and declare himself as
literal “God” or World Ruler, demanding the loyalty and worship of the world’s masses. His true
biblical identity will be the “Anti-Christ” and any accepting his “666 Mark of the Beast” (needed
to buy, sell or trade) will be honoring and worship of Satan himself, and therefore forfeiting any
hope of eternal Christian salvation. The Anti-Christ is further supported by the "False Prophet,”
a world wide religious figurer that leads many astray with the formation of a one-world religion.
Note: St. Malachy’s 12th century prophecy says this is to be the “final” (112th) Pope. The final
3 1/2 years is bible termed as “The Great Tribulation” and is a time of woes never before experienced by mankind. It is finalized with the War of Armageddon, by the armies gathered by the
Anti-Christ attempting to wipe out Israel, who refused his domination (apparently along with
Jordon and hopefully America, if she is still viable). Christ Himself returns at this point in earthy
history to save Israel, defeat the AntiChrist and False Prophet, and establish His 1000 year Millennial reign (with Satan imprisoned in the bottomless pit).
Important Note: Many Christians believe the Lord will “Rapture” (raise and remove) His Saved
Saints, both dead and alive, (the “Bride of Christ” Church itself) in a world wide miraculous PreTribulation event, either before or at beginning of the 7 year peace pact. Web sites with this
view include Dr. David Reagan at christinprophecy.com, trackingbibleprophecy.com, and at
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OliveTreeViews.org. A Mid-Trib (with Rapture on or about 3 and 1/2 years into the treaty) involve sites such as tribuationtruth.com with Pastor John Shorey and the late lorendavis.com.
Also see the Veri-Chip article at the latter location concerning the “Mark of Beast” potential. Dr.
Hugh Ross at reasons.org has long held the best fitting of all of the Rapture associated scriptures would be slightly before the middle of the treaty. We are personally prone to accept his
views of this. The Post-Trib or Post-Wrath (toward or at end of the Great Tribulation period with
the 2nd Coming is held by Dr. Irwin Baxter at endtime.com and others. We also suggest browsing the many prophetic interviews found at Rick Wile’s TruNews.com. Be aware too, that the
bible does speak of a large falling away of the Church that will occur at some point in the latter
times. Could this be due to many Christians losing their faith should the Rapture they were
taught by their denomination or they personally anticipate not occur within their Pre-Trib belief
time frame? We (like many) would hope the Rapture indeed occurs before the many tribulation
trials forecast beset our world. We do fully believe Eternal Christian Salvation is two fold, and is
received by any of accountable age with Repentance of Sin (making a U-turn from such paths)
and placing of Faith (a deep abiding Trust) in Christ as personal Lord and Savior. Water baptism
signifies such a commitment and Good Works following can certainly accumulate worthy
Heavenly crowns and rewards. See Ray Comfort’s little booklet, “Why Christianity” at livingwaters.com for this simple and well explained salvation analogy. In fact, if we do not have a burden for the lost, we best question our own salvation (Charles Spurgeon). After all, God did not
call His 10 Commandments His 10 Suggestions (Zig Ziglar). But, thank goodness, He didn’t put
us under baseball rules, whereas 3 strikes and we’d be out! (Jimmy Swaggart). Whatever the
actual Rapture timing might be, it is absolutely vital that we not accept the “Mark of the Beast”
should we still be physically present on earth when that terrible “Abomination of Desolation”
takes eﬀect. Note: We can explore all of the main Rapture associated scriptures at: Daniel 12,
Matt. 24:26-51, Mark 13:21-37, Luke 17:20-37 and 21:20-36, John 14:2-3, Romans 5:9, 1 Cor.
15:50-58, Phil. 3:20-21, 1 Thes. 1:9-10 and 2:19, 3:13, 4:13-5:11, II Thes. 1:5-10, 2:1-12,
3:6-15, Titus 2:12-13, 1 Peter 2:12, Rev. 3:7-22, 6:9-8:5, Rev. 12, Rev. 19. We would strongly
urge the prompt emergency stocking of food and water for all Christians to be on a safe survival side, irregardless of the Rapture sequence. Fortunately too, the Bible states there will be
survivors of the Great Tribulation who refuse the satanic and damnation beast mark (as well as
many tribulation martyrs made via salvation and rejecting the rule of the Anti-Christ).
Other prophetic revelations related in the bible include the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse
described in Revelation 6. Many prophecy proponents feel they have all left the barn and are
now galloping. They are felt by teachers such as Dr. Baxter to be the first four seals of seven,
and are four spirits, represented by Catholicism as the white horse, red as Communism, black
as Capitalism and pale green (chloros) as Islam. Other seals involve World War III anticipated to
begin at the sounding of the 6th Trumpet and before the Great Tribulation itself. It will begin in
the Middle East in the Euphrates River areas (which encompass areas of Turkey, Syria, Iraq
and Jordon) with tragic results of 1/3 of mankind being killed. Seal seven is Armageddon and
the 2nd Coming of Christ. Note that there are Two Witnesses in Revelation 11:3 that God will
give power too, and they will proclaim the Gospel of the Kingdom for 1,260 days until the Battle of Armageddon. The Holy Roman Empire will be active. It was first born in 800 AD under
Charlemagne, and was reborn in 2009 via the Lisbon Treaty. It will comprise the Anti-Christ’s 10
nation confederacy (or some believe it will be a literal world wide 10 region area under his domination. If so, Canada, U.S. and Mexico would probably comprise one of the regions). Technically, the New World Order was birthed with the fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989. The 2 largest religions are currently the Christian, with approx. 2.1 billion total (Catholic and Protestant) and
Islam with 1.7 billion members. Note: these two major groups do not worship the same God.
Christians and Jewish recognize Jehovah God whereas Allah is one of reportedly 300 moon
gods. Furthermore, Christians recognize Christ as the Son of God and Word Incarnate with
God Himself fully manifested as the Holy Trinity of Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Muslims feel
Jesus was a Prophet, did not die on the cross, but will return to verify Mohammed is the true
Messiah.
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Other Notes: Revelation sets out the Seven Seals (Rev. 6), Seven Trumpets (Rev. 8, 9,11) and
Seven Bowls or Vials (Rev. 15,16) and are all bible described Judgements. There are 3 groups
of 7 each of these skeletal structures. Per Rev. Baxter, World War 1 best fits the first trumpet,
and World War 2 the 2nd trumpet. Followed by the Chernobyl (Russian word for Wormwood)
nuclear disaster being trumpet number 3. The Fall of the Berlin Wall was the likely 4th trumpet,
and the 1990-1991 Gulf War would fit the 5th trumpet (with the name Saddam meaning “Destroyer”). The 6th trumpet is pending probably before the Great Tribulation, or during the first 3
and 1/2 years of the peace pact with a massive war killing 1/3rd of mankind. The 7th and final
trumpet will sound at the 2nd Coming of Christ, with the battle of Armageddon signifying the
end of the age for human government and the beginning of the Kingdom of God. The Great
White Throne judgement will occur at the end of this 1000 year Millennium Kingdom, with the
final judgement (and 2nd death of the unsaved) with eternity beginning.
Heaven and Hell abodes. According to the bible and the Apostle Paul, the dead in Christ (Spirits of Saved Souls) go to be with the Lord at the time of their death (2 Corinthians 5) and actually have an interim spiritual body, pending their resurrection body at the time of the Resurrection itself. The unsaved can only await the Great White Throne judgement, with denial of eternal
life in the Heavenly realm. We are prone to believe their further existence will be eternally terminated by God at that time. This position is advocated by Dr. David Regan at christinprophecy.com (and others) and takes the position that immortality is conditional, depending upon one’s
acceptance of Christ. He believe the Bible teaches the unrighteous will be resurrected, judged,
punished in Hell for a period of time proportional to their sins, and then suﬀer destruction (the
death of body and soul). See his scriptural and common sense article on this important subject
at: http://christinprophecy.org/articles/the-nature-of-hell/
We further feel God has graciously allowed Christians some glorious glimpses info our Heavenly Home with over 600 bible scriptures pertaining to same, as well as various personal NDE
(near death experiences) as documented by many Christians having such valid visions. Visit
ImagineHeaven.net for posted examples from Pastor John Burke’s eye opening book on this,
“imagine Heaven,” as well as the “Heaven Is For Real” book by Pastor Todd Burpo at HeavenLive.org. Todd’s son, Colton, had such an encounter at a very young age, and has an amazing
story concerning same. He also identified Akiane Kramarik’s inspired “Prince of Peace” painting rendered at her young age of 8 as the actual likeness of our Lord Jesus based on his NDE
visions. View this inspired painting at akiane.com. Copies may be obtained there or amazon,
etc. It is well apparent all Christians can indeed look forward to some awesome Heavenly reunions! Another best selling book on Heaven is titled “Heaven” by Pastor Randy Alcorn, also
available in an excerpt booklet edition. Plus, “Fight To Heaven” by Capt. Dale Black is yet another. So, Stay Well, Stay Prepared and Stay Prayed Up!
PS from FactorReady.com : Hal Lindsey at HalLindsey.com said the following in his June 23,
2017 free e-mail newsletter from his Tulsa based Media Ministries…”Jesus warned that the
days before His return would be like the days of Noah. (Matthew 24:37) They would be characterized by violence and corruption. (Genesis 6:11). He also warned that those who name His
name would be hated by the world. It's happening in other parts of the world right now, but in
America we are not yet subject to chains and torture. We are, however, beginning to be marginalized and ostracized. Make no mistake, the day will come when our beliefs will be outlawed
and if we stand up for them, we will be prosecuted and punished. Are you ready for that day?
While there is still time, make certain your relationship with God is clean and vibrant. Make sure
your family and friends have the opportunity to come to Christ. And prepare yourself for the
day when you must choose between your comfort and speaking aloud the claims of Jesus
Christ. But don't fear that day. For in it, you will find the strength and power of the Living God
to be more than suﬃcient. And the reward? Beyond description!” …Hal Lindsey… (Remember:
Hosea 4:6 states “…My People Perish From Lack Of Knowledge…
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